WWGA Announces New Wyoming Wool Blanket Project

The Wyoming Wool Growers Association and Mountain Meadow Wool are pleased to announce the next in the American Ranch Collection™ Wyoming Wool Blanket series. This beautiful limited-edition throw features wool grown on the Meike Ranch near Sussex, Wyoming. Entirely processed and woven at the Mountain Meadow Wool Mill in Buffalo, WY, this Meike Ranch Throw is a true Wyoming grown and made product. Each 100% wool throw features the "Range Royalty" image created by artist Mary Cunningham for the Wyoming Wool Growers.

The first production run will begin in September allowing us to make these beautiful 30" X 60" throws available in November. Price is $255, plus tax and shipping. Pre-order forms are available to our members now (click here). If pre-orders are placed September 10 (date of Ram Sale) we will add your brand(s) to the throw without charge.